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Abstract

Introduction

Research suggests that patients who are prisoners experience greater morbidity, increased

health inequalities and frequent preventable harm, compared to the general population. Lit-

tle is known about the process and influencing factors for safe prescribing in the unique

prison environment, which may limit the development efforts to improve the quality of care in

prisons. This study aimed to understand the process and challenges associated with pre-

scribing in prisons, explore the causes and impact of these challenges, and explore

approaches to improve prescribing safety in prisons.

Methods

Grounded theory informed data collection and analysis of a nominal group discussion by

seven participants and semi-structured telephone interviews with twenty prison healthcare

staff, including GPs, pharmacists, psychiatrists and nurses.

Findings

The underlying complexity of prescribing in prison settings increased the level of challenge

and influenced the safety of this process. Multiple contributors to the challenges of safe pre-

scribing were identified (comprising governance and policy; the prison structure; staff reten-

tion, training and skill mix; IT systems and interface; polypharmacy and co-morbidity;

tradability and patient behaviour) with overarching constructs of variations in practice/policy

and the influence of prison culture. Participants identified measures to address these chal-

lenges through multi-disciplinary collaborative working, increased consistency in processes,

and the need for more innovation and education/training.
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Conclusions

Our study highlighted that healthcare provision in prisons is unique and needs to tailor the

care provided to patients without enforcing a model focused on primary, secondary or ter-

tiary care. Participants emphasised a necessary shift in workplace culture and behaviour

change to support improvements. The COM-B model of behaviour change may be effec-

tively applied to develop interventions in organisations that have in-depth understanding of

their own unique challenges.

Introduction

Patients residing in prison are a unique and particularly vulnerable group. Research from

China and the US [1], indicates that prisoners typically experience greater morbidity and

health needs than the general population [2] including a higher prevalence of mental health

problems, infectious diseases including COVID-19, and other long term conditions [3–6].

Despite these needs, studies in Europe, the US, UK, Australia and Canada suggest prisoners

may suffer health inequalities such as reduced access to, and suboptimal treatment for mental

health support, psycho-social interventions and over the counter medicines [7–10]. The prison

population has been documented as having higher levels of socio-economic deprivation; in

particular poorer levels of education, more likely to have been in foster care and more likely to

have a history of substance misuse [11].

The need to focus on the quality of care provided to prisoners has been emphasised in

recent years in the United Kingdom (UK) following high levels of self-harm, suicide rates, sub-

stance abuse, violence and deaths in custody or shortly after release [12]. Overcrowding [13],

diversion of prescribed medication for illicit use, inappropriate polypharmacy (where multiple

medications are prescribed and not optimised) [14], inadequate staff levels [15], reduced access

to healthcare [9] and organisational culture [16] have been identified as challenges to the qual-

ity of care. Much of the harm resulting from adverse events (an unwanted/unintended health

care event which may arise due to medication error, poor safety culture, poor transfer of infor-

mation or inadequate staff training) in prison is thought to be preventable [17]. As the single

biggest intervention used in the management of health problems, research that focusses on the

quality and safety of medication use may be timely. This requires detailed understanding of

the patient who is a prisoner, and the prison as a setting for healthcare provision to understand

the impact they have on prescribing.

Understanding and improving the safe use of medicines in health care services is currently

an international priority, led by the World Health Organisations (WHO) Third Global Patient

Safety Challenge ‘Medication Without Harm’ [18]. Extensive research has identified the scale

and causes of medication safety problems in primary and secondary care, and in particular for

prescribing and medicines administration which are the most commonly affected medication

use stages [19–21]. Interventional studies using patient safety toolkits or information technol-

ogy (such as the pharmacist-led PINCER trial) are being used in these settings now seek to

address these challenges [22–24], however there has been very little comparative research con-

ducted in prisons. Indeed, recent reviews of medication errors, adverse drug events and pre-

ventable harm across health care settings failed to identify any studies originating from this

setting [25, 26]. Limited research to date has focused on those with mental health problems,

revealing high rates of potentially inappropriate prescribing, inadequate management of
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specific illnesses and problems on entry to custody [27–29]. Whilst UK quality/safety stan-

dards and guidance exist relating to medication use in prison [14, 30, 31], they are either

generic frameworks for practice or focus on issues such as medicines diversion without consid-

ering more broadly the challenges and influences on safe medication use practices. Bartlett

et al. [10] describe some of the challenges and influences on psycho-active medication pre-

scribed in prison, citing illicit drug use, the adjustment to prison life, or limited access to alter-

native (non-drug) treatments. They further recognise the need for further research, to explore

for example the links between illicit drug use and the organisation of the prison.

It is therefore important to explore the healthcare staff experiences of medicines manage-

ment, and in particular prescribing and medication monitoring, in prisons. Medicines man-

agement is defined as ‘The clinical, cost-effective and safe use of medicines to ensure patients

get the maximum benefit from the medicines they need, while at the same time, minimising

potential harm [32]. Examination of recent studies exploring the causes of medication inci-

dents in mental health hospitals [33] reveals that the unique characteristics of the prison setting

and its population warrant tailored solutions to safety challenges. The high turnover rate of the

prison population, varying security requirements, the presence of multiple commissioned pro-

viders from the NHS, private and third sector organisations and involvement of multiple

health professionals (some of which may not be based in prisons) may influence the quality

and safety of prescribing [34–38]. In addition, the professionals who may prescribe in prisons

(such as prison general practitioners [GPs], psychiatrists, substance misuse specialists and

non-medical prescribing pharmacists and nurses), review the appropriateness of prescribing,

audit therapeutic drug monitoring (such as clinical pharmacists) or inform local policy (such

as clinicians/managers with a role in patient safety and policy makers) determine the quality

and safety of prescribing. This complexity suggests that prescribing safety improvements may

need to be designed to flexibly accommodate local needs. This study therefore aimed to char-

acterise and understand the processes and challenges to prescribing in prisons, explore the

causes and impact of these challenges, and identify potential approaches to improve prescrib-

ing safety in prisons. Specifically, focus groups were designed to capture harms, as part of

wider work to develop indicators of potentially hazardous prescribing (reported here [39]),

and interviews (where in depth discussion of risks and benefits) aimed to identify areas of

good practice. Prescribing safety indicators describe statements of potentially hazardous pre-

scribing practices that may place patients at risk of harm, and have been utilised previously as

part of a pharmacist-led intervention successfully implemented in general (or community)

practice and secondary care [40].

Methods

A two-stage qualitative study design combining the nominal group discussion (NGD) and

semi-structured interviews was iteratively used in the study to produce findings that are close

to and representative of the prison setting.

Stage 1: Nominal group discussion (NGD)

Design. A focus group using NGD was first used to identify and prioritise the nature of

prescribing challenges in prisons, as well as the harms resulting from them. NGD is a struc-

tured discussion in response to a nominal question, where individually-generated expert par-

ticipant contributions are shared, before being discussed by the whole group [41, 42]. Since

little was about the real-world nature of prescribing challenges in prisons the structured NGD

approach was better suited to identify and prioritise research aims. This inductive approach
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then ultimately informed the nuanced questions and structure of an interview guide for

stage 2.

Recruitment. Targeted recruitment of expert healthcare professionals (prison General

Practitioners (GPs), psychiatrists, pharmacists, non-medical prescribers, clinicians/managers

with a role in medicines management/safety, nurses, policy makers, and substance misuse

specialist with a current role in prison settings) defined as having at least 3 years’ experience

working in secure environments and an interest in medication safety, took place through invi-

tations shared on social media and within professional networks. Those who expressed an

interest in the study were provided with a participant information sheet before completing a

consent form.

Data collection. Each participant was asked to respond to the nominal question "What

medication-related errors/harms or examples of hazardous prescribing are most likely to

occur in the prison setting and what is their potential severity?” (S1 File). Following an initial

period of silently generating answers to the question, responses were shared in round-robin

fashion [which helped reduce bias], before being explored further by all, in an in-depth group

discussion that incorporated the wider nature of these prescribing challenges. Finally partici-

pants were then asked to individually select and rank the responses in order of priority. The

NGD took place in September 2018 on University premises and lasted a total of 3 hours. The

NGD was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by an institution-approved professional

transcribing service. University Research Ethics (Ref: 2018-4516-6805) and National Research

Committee (Ref: 2018–211) were granted for the study. Participants were offered a £50 gift

voucher for taking part.

Stage 2: Semi structured interviews

Design. Following the NGD, individual in-depth telephone interviews were conducted

once with a range of prison health care staff, and were designed to explore in more detail the

nature, causes of and interventions to improve prescribing safety challenges in prisons. Indi-

vidual interviews offered open-ended questions for in-depth exploration of themes raised in

the NGD. A semi-structured interview guide (S2 File) was developed using findings from the

NGD and a review of the literature.

Recruitment. Experienced healthcare professionals (as above from stage 1) from varied

prison category settings (S3 File) across England and Wales, were purposively recruited

through social media advertisement and professional networks. Those who expressed an inter-

est in the study were provided with an information sheet before written consent to participate

was recorded. Participants were offered a £20 gift voucher for taking part.

Data collection. Interviews were conducted over the telephone, between October 2019—

July 2020, and ranged in duration from 35 to 60 minutes. Questions focussed on participants’

views of the processes of and influences on prescribing practice in prisons, and the nature and

contributors to prescribing challenges (S2 File). Any current interventions used to improve

the safety of prescribing in prisons were also explored where appropriate. All transcripts were

digitally audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by an institution-approved professional

transcribing service. NHS Health Research Authority (Ref: 19/NW/0265) and National

Research Committee (Ref: 2019–146) approvals were granted for this phase of the study.

Data analysis. Data analysis began during the NGD where EM and RNK grouped partici-

pant responses into themes. An anonymised transcript of the discussion was analysed in

NVivo 101 (QSR International), using inductive thematic analysis to derive data-driven

themes through grounded theory [43]. Transcript analysis was led by EM. Themes interpreted

from the transcript were independently reviewed for consensus by RNK and then discussed
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with the wider research team. A summary of themes was set these themes were then used to

generate the interview guide for stage 2.

A constructivist grounded theory approach was used to analyse stage 2 interview data to

gain a deeper understanding of prescribing in prisons. The data collected guided analysis,

informed themes that were created and influenced subsequent interviews. As is consistent

with grounded theory, recruitment was continuous throughout rounds of interviews, however,

participant criteria remained the same. NVivo 111 (QSR International) was used as a data

management tool while inductive thematic analysis of all transcripts was performed indepen-

dently by EM in an iterative process [43, 44]. EM listened to interview recordings, making

notes on printed transcripts to highlight and code words and quotes of importance. These

were then organised into initial themes describing challenges. As more transcripts were coded,

comparisons were made between the data and themes were reviewed and refined. AA inde-

pendently coded half of the interview transcripts and RNK read 25%, before both contributing

to the design of the analytical framework. This framework was then applied to all transcripts

and further discussion was used to achieve consensus of themes.

Given the interconnectivity of stages 1 and 2 of the study, findings were combined for pre-

sentation in the results section.

Findings

Participants

Seven prison healthcare professionals participated in the stage 1 NGD including a prison GP, a

forensic psychiatrist, four pharmacists and a mental health nurse. This was achieved following

targeted recruitment, in which 23 healthcare professionals were invited to participate, 19

expressed an interest in participating, 9 were available to meet at the specified time and date,

and seven attended. Where interested participants were unable to attend the nominal group

discussion or roles were not represented, invitations to participate in interviews were offered

later.

Twenty experienced healthcare professionals (two psychiatrists, one forensic psychiatrist,

ten pharmacists, six prison GPs, and one nurse working as a clinician, senior medicines man-

agement staff, and substance misuse specialist) of which 16 were prescribers (referred to as

prescriber participants) and 4 were non-prescribers (referred to as non-prescriber participants,

specifically 3 pharmacists working in medicines optimisation roles and 1 nurse, who was Head

of Healthcare) were interviewed by telephone as part of stage 2 of the study. One interview par-

ticipant had previously taken part in the NGD. The NGD and semi-structured interview par-

ticipants were healthcare professionals from varied backgrounds working in remand or

convicted prisons housing Category A-D male prisoners. The nature of their roles meant most

participants worked as employees or locums at between 1 to 6 prison sites each. Three partici-

pants however, performed roles which included oversight of over 40 secure sites, as part of

their role.

To achieve representation of roles, explore themes first identified in the nominal group dis-

cussion, and ensure data saturation, a larger sample size was used. Data saturation for the

main themes identified was achieved after fifteen interviews. While no new themes were iden-

tified after fifteen interviews, interviews 18–20 provided interesting perspectives on the early

impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Key themes

Qualitative data collection from the NGD and semi-structured interviews aimed to identify

and explore prescribing challenges and their perceived harms in prison. Themes from the
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NGD were ranked by participants from most to least important as follows: prescribing spe-

cific drugs affecting the central nervous system, inappropriate medicines usage (such as pre-

scribing out of license to accommodate prison regime medicine administration times or

accommodate restrictions in opioid prescribing), challenges caused by the system, prisoner

behaviours, challenges caused by the process of prescribing, practitioner behaviours. The

semi-structured interviews also aimed to provide deeper understanding of the prescribing

process and why prescriber challenges occurred, alongside exploration of potential remedial

interventions.

Three key themes emerged from the data: (1) prescribing in prisons which sets the scene

and provides greater understanding of the prison context and prisoner (2) contributors to pre-

scribing challenges in prison healthcare; where in depth exploration of causes is reported and

(3) measures to address prescribing/monitoring challenges. Each section reports findings by

key theme.

Theme 1: Prescribing in prison. The first key theme to emerge from the data described

was prescribing in the prison context. Two subthemes emerged from within this: prescribing

for patients who are prisoners; and the impact of prescribing in the prison context.

All participants reported that unique challenges were presented by prescribing in the prison

context. In this study, the prison context refers to the interacting structural, social and cultural

characteristics forming the prison setting. In addition to the role played by prescribers, health-

care staff and patients, prescribing was also influenced to varying degrees by prison officers

and non-healthcare staff at sites, particularly where they provided prescribers with information

on prisoner health and medication behaviours.

Prescribing for patients who are prisoners. Participants unequivocally shared that having

patients who were also prisoners required additional considerations that were less common or

absent in general practice. In particular, participants reported a higher incidence of incomplete

drug histories and non-registration with a GP, when patients were prisoners. Other consider-

ations included patient consultations with a prison officer present or via a hatch for patients in

isolation. [On reception, generally a drug history and medicines reconciliation process is com-

pleted to facilitate accurate prescribing during appointments, before patients attend the medi-

cines administration hatch to receive supplies.] Similarly to general practice settings in

deprived areas, mental health problems, socio-medical/psycho social needs, illicit drug use

were prevalent in prison. Prescribing processes varied depending on initial or repeat medica-

tion supplies, the availability of accurate medical/drug histories and how effectively prison for-

mularies or clinical guidelines could be applied.

“I think one of the things that we always look at is a good history–is there a good history for
diagnosis, is there a good history for why are they on this medication? And can we get that his-
tory. . .?.” SSI R7, Consultant Psychiatrist

Prescriber participants reported using observations of patient demeanour and/or physical

functionality from non-medical staff to inform prescribing decisions. Like in general practice,

these observational or physical cues would assist the prescriber to diagnose and/or identify

drug seeking behaviours. Unique to prison, was the fact that some case observations included

reports from prison officers’ observations on the wings or gym. Participants reported this as

particularly important for high risk medications (opioids, psychotropics or CNS depressants),

where patients kept their own medications on wings (In possession/IP), and where the risk of

prescribed medicines being misused or traded was high. Prison officer observations also influ-

enced whether analgesia was prescribed to patients reporting pain.
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“We do have an agreement with the prison and we [..] send forms to the wing: functional
assessments. We send the form to the wing and we ask them (prison officers) to just mark if
they’ve ever seen the person doing this, walking up and down the stairs, that type of thing,

playing pool. And then we use that to help us make our judgement. We also use that with the
gym as well; so if the person is going there lifting heavy weights.” SSI R8, Pharmacist
(prescriber)

“I would always ask prison officers about how a person had been and what was going on.

They would be involved in an MDT kind of situation for some of the complex case reviews”
SSI R18 Nurse (non-prescriber)

Typically, all participants reported that patients were predisposed to complex socio-medical

and psycho-social needs, a high incidence of mental health problems and a history of sub-

stance misuse (legal and/or illicit). As seen in the general population, this demographic back-

ground was sometimes coupled with physical health needs such as diabetes, epilepsy,

infectious disease, geriatric syndrome (commonly defined as including pressure ulcers, incon-

tinence, falls, functional decline and delirium [45]) and poor dental health, and further influ-

enced prescriber and patient behaviours. Patient behaviours are reported on further in Section

2 of the findings.

“. . . the population’s ageing . . . I think at this point, this is the highest number of patients
with comorbidities or complex issues that you might see in a prison setting. So actually, physi-
cal health is becoming just as important or pertinent as mental health and substance misuse
in prisons.” SSI R8, Pharmacist (prescriber)

Impact of prescribing in the prison context. NGD participants emphasised that the overall

increased complexity of prisoner healthcare needs over the general population led to incidents

of medication or monitoring errors, overdose (intentional or accidental), poor documentation,

inappropriate prescribing or delayed/omitted doses. Based on their experiences, all partici-

pants reported that prescribing and monitoring challenges increased overall risk of toxicity,

intoxication, diversion, violence/bullying, suicide, self-harm and death.

“[I see] inappropriate dosage regimens leading to missed medications.” NGD R3 Pharmacist
prescriber

“Poor documentation of intoxication events leading to missed opportunity to review and stop
medication.” NGD R5, General Practitioner

Prescribing in prison was perceived on the whole as prescriber-led, and less patient-centred

than in general practice. Some participants expressed apparent disparities was when prescrib-

ing within the constraints of prison processes and systems (for example, prescribing medicines

off-licence to accommodate prison regimes for administration, lack of MDT team meetings).

Prescribers’ perceptions of how prescribed medication may be used/misused by patients in

prison, were perceived to contribute to health inequalities, prescriber apathy, and poor patient

safety culture. As described by this psychiatrist, organisational culture perceived that prisoners

were not entitled to the same level of care as the general population: he felt strongly that this

prescribing approach was a punitive.

“I suppose the other big bugbear of mine is—‘Just because they’re [patients] in prison they’re
not entitled to the same care as they are in the community’. . .. we’re not police officers. . .. our
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role is to appropriately diagnose and treat what’s in front of us. . . ..But you don’t automati-
cally say, because I’m in prison I’m not going to prescribe this and this to you because it’s
abused, you might trade it.” SSI R7, Consultant Psychiatrist

Inter/intra-professional conflict resulted within prison healthcare teams or between on-

site clinicians and external providers because of unclear lines of responsibility for prescrib-

ing/drug monitoring or differences in the application of prescribing guidelines and thresh-

olds. For example, the GP below was unhappy with having responsibility for monitoring

renal function (includes estimated glomerular filtration rate, eGFR), for drugs prescribed by

psychiatry.

“Every time I have a word with a psychiatrist saying, ‘If you want to prescribe olanzapine, you
need to monitor it.’ [They respond] ‘Oh well I don’t understand eGFRs’. . . .. the irony is that I
can’t prescribe it because I’m not qualified but I have to do all the risky bit and monitor it.”
SSI R1, General Practitioner

This typically arose where psychiatrists worked directly for prisons and therefore they (psy-

chiatrists rather than the GPs) completed all mental health prescribing, in line with local

arrangements. Elsewhere, GPs were able to prescribe repeat supplies of these medicines only

after a psychiatrist had initiated prescribing, and authorised GPs to prescribing through a

shared-care protocol.

Theme 2 –Contributors to prescribing challenges in prison. Within this theme, seven

subthemes emerged from the data: governance and policy; the prison structure; staff retention,

training and skill mix; IT systems and interface; polypharmacy and co-morbidity; tradability

and patient behaviour. Consensus from all participants was that variation (in practice or pol-

icy) and culture were the overarching constructs affecting most of these subthemes, as shown

in Fig 1.

Governance and policy. Eight participants reported how clinical governance structures

were absent within their prisons and those with experience of general practice reported that

this was a feature more common to prison healthcare. Often, arrangements for healthcare pro-

vision appeared to involve a greater combination of NHS or private healthcare providers, clini-

cal commission groups and subcontractors than in general practice. Often these providers

worked from different protocols, clinical and risk management guidelines, which could com-

plicate care pathways for patients.

The lack of an overarching prescribing strategy was partly attributed to differences in prison

estate capacity, security category and nature of the confined population. Whilst local practices

were sometimes needed to address local population needs, some participants perceived that

this way of working restricted implementing standardised ways of working, such as safety

interventions or individualised risk assessments protocols. Without overarching strategies,

variable prescribing practices across prison sites ensued, and participants attributed this to

personal preference, local culture, lack of knowledge or time pressures.

“Since I have become a locum the thing that I hadn’t realised is the huge inconsistency from
site to site . . .. you’ve got the same people working site to site under different rules on different
days of the week. It is incredibly confusing. So you have similar patients, similar situations,
different rules, not sure why. Very simple example, I’ve just come from somewhere that won’t
give paracetamol in possession at all, but will dish out 84 ibuprofen.” SSI R 13, General
Practitioner
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Whilst variations in practice are not unique to prison practice, when coupled with other

challenges such as increased needs of patients that are prisoners, transient populations, staff

retention, poor skill mix, problematic IT interface or tradability (discussed later), the potential

of these variations to impact on prescribing is greater.

Fig 1. Contributors to prescribing challenges and medication safety.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0275907.g001
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Prison structure. All participants described how the prison type, changeable prison popu-

lation and prison regime contributed to prescribing challenges.

In addition to capacity, security category and population type (remand vs sentenced, longer

stay vs short stay, male vs. female), meant healthcare teams were presented with transient

patients and dynamic prison populations. Prison regimes and staffing capacity were reported

to influence access to healthcare in several ways: restricted medicines administration times,

reduced prison officer capacity to manage/supervise medicines administration queues.

“they don’t have an across the board policy. So . . .We have 39 prisons doing 39 different
things. . .. . .because every regime in a prison is different. Every layout is different, every head
of healthcare. . .for example, I don’t have a lot of sex offenders, but if you have sex offenders
they have to come down at a different time to other prisoners. So it’s very much driven by a lot
variables within the prison.” SSI R1, General Practitioner

Occasionally, this was related to various organisational or operational barriers: shift changes

for prison officers, prisoner working hours, visits from family/social workers/lawyers, cell

searches and incidents of lockdown or segregation. As a consequence, GPs in particular

reported high rates of patients not attending appointments across prisons, for reasons that

would not present in general practice.

“there’s a lot of gangsters in the prison. They have self-isolated because they are worried that if
they come out of the wing somebody will attack them. Sometimes they are in the segregation
unit from the night before and we don’t know until the next day.” SSI R11 General
practitioner

Staff retention, training and skill mix. Many participants cited the lack of robust training

as a contributor to prescribing challenges. This included a lack of training for GPs starting at

the prison and resulted in incidents being described such as off-label/inappropriate prescribing

and poor documentation. A challenge unique to prisons was prison officers’ inability to dis-

cern between ‘drugs’ suspected to be of abuse and medication, leading to, patients not having

access to analgesia or insulin.

Participants identified staff retention as a challenge caused by a lack of funding and the

enhanced security clearance required to work in prisons.

“Retention is difficult. It’s difficult to find staff that have got clearance. We’re category A so we
need staff with counter-terrorist clearance and level two prison clearance, which is like a
higher category of clearance.” SSI R3, Pharmacist prescriber

Shortages, in particular for experienced GPs, nurses and clinically-focussed (rather than

dispensing supply) pharmacists were perceived to increase workload pressure, impair patient

centred care and the quality of prescribing. In many prisons, GPs in particular typically

worked as locums, with little to no overlap in working hours for handover, which participants

felt contributed to prescriber apathy, a lack of prescriber continuity, inappropriate prescribing,

lack of adequate follow up/monitoring and medication safety incidents. While this may not be

unique to the prison setting, the sense of silo-working compounded prescribing challenges for

patients when prescribers attempted to rationalise other prescribers’ decisions. Participants

also suggested that in the prison context, the sub-contracting of specialist services such as
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substance misuse, psychiatry or pain clinics, added to the complexity of prescribing and medi-

cation monitoring.

IT systems and interface. Despite using the same electronic health record (EHR) system

(SystmOne1 (TPP)) across all prisons, participants identified challenges associated with this

EHR’s use, and its poor interface with external systems. Participants reported variations in

how sites recorded information on the EHR (for example, medication monitoring results were

documented differently), which impaired the reliability and accuracy of prescribing.

“Big problem with it is almost everyone enters everything free text. A lot of places will use [a]
template, say here mental health use their template, substance misuse team, use their tem-
plate. If they go to a prison that their organisation doesn’t cover, that new organisation won’t
be able to access those templates.” SSI R10, General Practitioner

I know the [IT] system very well now, so maybe it’s easy for me. But the people who come, the
locums, we have had a few locums and they struggle with the work. They struggle with the
work because they don’t know. For them all the guidelines are new, prescribing information
and non in possession, [knowing what is prescribed] weekly, daily. . .. very confusing for them.

SSI R11 General practitioner

The use of free text was attributed to a lack of familiarity with IT systems by locum or new

staff, prescriber apathy or inability to access diagnostic information. A common challenge

reported with using the EHR was the inconsistency with which read codes (a list of clinical

terms for use by healthcare professionals to describe patient care and treatment) were used to

document medical conditions and to link prescribed medication. This was reported to be

more problematic in prison than general practice and could subsequently hinder identifying

potentially hazardous prescribing or a lack of monitoring.

“I mean, [if] someone’s on an antipsychotic in my community practice there would have been
a diagnosis on the problem saying schizophrenia, so you could actually see what was wrong
with the patient. The prison has no such information often about anything. . ...” SSI R10, Gen-
eral Practitioner

Prescribers further highlighted that the lack of seamless interface between prison health and

external records delayed effective verification of medication records at reception and clear

communication at discharge and transfer of care.

Polypharmacy and comorbidity. All participants stated that polypharmacy and co-mor-

bidity contributed to prescribing safety risks particularly among prisoners, because of the

higher reported incidence of mental health/substance misuse problems in this demographic.

Coupled in particular with the isolated nature in which some prescribers worked, clinical deci-

sion-making in prison settings brought added complexity.

“. . .because of the complexity of our population behind the gate, I probably demand or expect
a higher level of psychiatric oversight on medicines review for antidepressants, antipsychotics
than perhaps I would demand or expect in a mainstream general practice, and that’s because
I think our patients are more complicated, more subject to polypharmacy, may well have
instances over their patient journey where they might have had a self-harm incident or a
change in their presentation. . ..” SSI R19 General practitioner

Participants recounted how patients in the prison were often co-prescribed medicines

affecting the central nervous system (CNS drugs), and raised concerns regarding the potential
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for adverse drug reactions, drug-drug interactions and increased morbidity/mortality risk

through intentional or inadvertent overdose.

“It’s challenging . . .a lot of patients is they’ve had injuries for years, five, ten, 15 years . . . and
because they’ve always been on some kind of pain relief, it’s very difficult to explain to them
that being on it for such a long time is not actually going to have any benefits for your health,

it’s actually making it a lot worse. And then you also have the substance misuse patients who
have a history of substance misuse or are currently substance misuse patients and they are
seeking more opiate based medication and you have to explain to them the risk of why we
can’t supply it to them because we don’t want to put them at risk of harm and aid their addic-
tion in a way.. . .” SSI R9 Pharmacist prescriber

Attempts to mitigate these risks whilst addressing patient needs and adhering to prison-spe-

cific guidelines for example, safer prescribing in prisons of opioids for example added to pre-

scribers’ perceived burden of responsibility. An increased sense of responsibility and liability

was also attributed to providing healthcare in a system where resources to inform prescribing

were often incomplete, conflicting or variable, patients were known to have higher mortality

risk and coroner’s inquests were more prevalent.

Tradability. A significant concern voiced by all participants was the diversion of pre-

scribed medication by patients for use as currency in the illicit drug trade. The tradability of a

medicine influenced the risk assessment of its initial/continued prescribing both to prevent

diversion of the medication, and to ensure safe, appropriate use.

“As an example, zopiclone is highly tradable in the prison service. It feeds into the illicit econ-
omy; it goes for something like £5 or £6 a tablet on the wings. But genuine people with genuine
insomnia obviously suffer, [.. . .] it makes no sense to give it to patients in possession, so you
would always have it not in possession, which means they have to show up and collect their
medication. And I must emphasise that the biggest driving factor behind all of this, which is
absent in community or any other environment, is the illicit economy. It’s the tradability of
prescription drugs . . . which wouldn’t necessarily be problematic in the community environ-
ment. . . .. there’s always a doubt in your mind, especially if you are aware of the individual
and there could be a potential for abusing.”

SSI R2 Pharmacist non-prescriber

In addition to diversion, tradable medicines promoted accumulation of prisoner debt and

threats to personal safety, a problem seldom encountered in the general population. In seeking

to mitigate behaviours fuelled by tradable medicines, a few participants acknowledged that

sometimes patients suffered attacks following refusals to prescribe tradable medicines. Pre-

scribers consequently felt a responsibility to consider safety of individual patients and the

wider prison population when prescribing tradable medicines.

“When you are prescribing as well you have to think about what you are prescribing, is it
something that can be abused by the whole prison population or are you noticing a trend that
more and more people are coming to ask you about this medication.” SSI R9, Pharmacist
(prescriber)

Despite this, most interview participants and all group discussion participants reported

experiencing frustration when previously stopped or deprescribed tradable medications were

later re-prescribed by external providers or community GPs.
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“Represcribing of pregabalin, tramadol et cetera by community GPs following release and
detoxification in prison [is a common challenge]” NGD R4 Pharmacist (non-prescriber)

We had someone who we had started on a [gabapentinoid] reduction and he was near the
end, he had only been out for a week and within that week was back on the maximum
[dose]. . .. I think that’s the problem at the moment, there is no real communication between
prisons and primary care and secondary care. The information is not being shared about
what goes on in prison. SSI R9 Pharmacist prescriber

Patient behaviour. Drug-seeking behaviour was most commonly referenced by all partic-

ipants as a patient behaviour which challenged safe prescribing. Prescribers highlighted the

need to understand how the novel misuse of prescribed and non-prescribed substances could

occur in prison. Participants described experiences of violent, threatening and coercive behav-

iour from patients who were drug-seeking.

“But they [diabetics] are the ones I am most uncomfortable with. I don’t particularly like an
insulin-dependent diabetic holding me to ransom; but I’ve got about five or six that haven’t
had their rivaroxaban for six months because they’re protesting. And they won’t take it until I
get it [pregabalin] back to them. . ..” SSI R1, General Practitioner

Patients were also commonly reported to target prescribers perceived as easy to manipu-

late/intimidate, new-to-prison or willing to prescribe differently to their peers. Moreover,

some patients targeted transfer of care periods to seek previously deprescribed drugs.

“You’ll hear this almost unanimously from [prison] doctors who are prescribing, even if
they’re deprescribing, it’s, ‘Well don’t worry because when I get out my doctor will prescribe
them for me’. So, it’s almost as if to say, ‘Well I’ll suck it up for now, but you know, I’ll get my
drugs back off the GP’.” SSI R20 General Practitioner

Assessment of risky patient behaviour and the potential harms were discussed during the

NGD and interviews; they included the risk of toxicity, self-harm and overdose following

release from prison. Measures to mitigate these harms and reduce risky behaviour included

prescribing in possession (IP) medicines, cell checks to verify medications quantities, drug

screening, supervised consumption of medicines to monitor adherence, re-titrating or depre-

scribing tradable medicines.

Theme 3: Measures to address prescribing/medication monitoring challenges. All par-

ticipants (in particular those working across different prison sites/estates) were in agreement

that a ‘one size fits all’ approach to address prescribing challenges was unsuitable, due to the

multifaceted, complex and variable nature of prison settings. Instead participants highlighted

the need for solutions incorporating four distinct subthemes: collaborative working, consis-

tency in practice, innovation, and education and training.

Collaborative working. Collaborative working protocols were most commonly reported

by participants to improve communication and to reduce silo working.

“two of our sites now have MDT prescribing meetings and they basically discuss people being
caught diverting or they’ve had a lot around just looking at everybody who’s on pregabalin,

gabapentin to try and unpick should they still be on it. But it’s multidisciplinary so the deci-
sion is being made jointly with the patient, so it gives security to the prescribers that they’re
doing the right thing . . .SSI R14 Pharmacist non-prescriber
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The multi-disciplinary team (some of which included non-healthcare staff and external

providers) approach was believed to support effective and objective clinical decision-making

for complex patients; with initiating non-formulary prescribing, deprescribing tradable med-

icines and balancing recommendations from specialists (e.g. psychiatry, pain or substance

misuse services) with the practicalities of prison prescribing (e.g. avoiding IP prescribing of

flammables, ethanol diluents or injection devices). After the MDT came to a decision on an

issue, patients were sent letters from the team and invited to face-to-face consultations. Here,

an evidence-based clinical rationale would be used to explain the need for change to patients

and the available options to manage their condition. Those prescribers described this

approach as more patient centred, likely to mitigate challenges to prescribing decisions. They

also believed that this offered an objective, acceptable consistent strategy to prescribing

decisions.

“We inform patients in writing, by letters. I’ve drafted plenty of letters in the past and sent
them out to everyone that’s on that medication informing of them of a range of dates that it’s
going to be happening and informing them that they have an opportunity to make an appoint-
ment to see the GP and discuss either alternative medication or any issues they’ve got . . ..” SSI
R5, Pharmacist (prescriber)

Consistency. The need for improved consistency was commonly discussed amongst all

participants, especially where they felt inconsistency was detrimental to the provision of qual-

ity care: consistency in using read codes for clinical indications, consistency in staffing/service

providers, continuity in practice across settings and at transfer of care, and consistency in doc-

umentation of test results/patient information.

“Continuity of medicines on reception, release and transfer, and the consistent approach to
medicines optimisation and medication review, in the main in association with is high quality
long-term conditions management.” SSI R19 General practitioner

There was consensus that blanket application of protocols/guidelines was inadvisable,

because participants agreed it was important that guidance could be adapted for personalised

care however a systematic approach between practitioners in applying prescribing options,

protocols/formularies and thresholds, would help to address poor or potentially hazardous

prescribing or monitoring practices which remained unchallenged. One doctor described

developing a proforma, to standardise antipsychotic prescribing.

“I devised it [the antipsychotic proforma] based on the NICE guidelines and so that’s what we
used. And then we made the proforma, we showed it to the medical team and we showed it to
the psychiatrists, they agreed with it, and now they use it.” SSI R11 General Practitioner

Innovation. Innovative practice, incorporated improved skill mix of the MDT members

and implementing new technologies. Expanding roles of clinical pharmacists in the prison set-

ting was repeatedly identified as an innovative practice that enhanced prescribing and moni-

toring quality. This group of healthcare professionals were reported to conduct clinical audit,

medicines review and optimisation, offer alternative treatment recommendations, repeat pre-

scribing, and contributed to decision-making as part of the MDT.
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“I’ve been involved in a quality improvement project, looking at, again, as I mentioned, the
tradability of psychotropics, hypnotics, sedatives. So, I’m thinking of introducing non-tradable
alternatives, like melatonin, because it has zero tradability, they can keep it in possession, less
operational pressure.” SSI R2 Pharmacist non-prescriber

Further workforce and skill mix innovations included an increased pharmacy technician

and paramedic workforce to support medicines reconciliation, out of hours urgent care and

the timely administration of patient medications. Medicine lockers and dispensing machines

located in communal areas were other strategies prisons used to widen access to healthcare.

One of the participants interviewed explained how the recent adaptation of the prison EHR

by community GPs had minimised problems associated with information transfer for medi-

cines reconciliation, discharge and continuity of prescribing/monitoring. Experienced clini-

cians viewed the EHR as an underutilised resource but with the potential to enhance clinical

audits and identify potentially harmful medication usage.

Interestingly, the last two participants suggested that the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic,

accelerated changes/innovations in practice such as a mass shift to prescribing IP and remote

assessment. While this unprecedented change led to some initial anxiety about increases in

overdoses, participants reported this increase did not occur and instead, various benefits were

noted.

What is interesting is, during COVID we’ve learned about . . . how that has impacted upon,

not just the presentation levels of intoxication, but also the massive significant reduction in
[risk] reviews and mental health presentation, self-harm, et cetera. So there’s definitely been a
significant fall-off in substance misuse-related bullying, harassment and mental health presen-
tations, it’s been dramatic. . .More so than I think anybody could have predicted, and it’s been
sustained, so we’re now at 10, 11, week 12, or coming up to week 12 [of the lockdown]. Now, I
think there’s lots of thoughts and emerging reflections on that.” SSI R19 General Practitioner

Education and training. There was widespread recognition amongst participants that

improved training and incentivisation of prescribers could enhance the quality of prescribing.

Unlike in primary care the Quality and Outcomes Framework (QoF) was not perceived to be a

driver to improve prescribing quality. Prescribers therefore suggested linking prescribing

directly to performance indicators, to incentivise their use.

“we do use QOF within the prison setting and we’re seeing, although it doesn’t work the same
way as it would do in community, in terms of there’s no financial incentive to us, but it does
show a measure of how we’re managing long term conditions, so we are acknowledged that
actually it is a helpful marker” SSI R12 Pharmacist non-prescriber

Another measure promoted by some participants was to invest in the medicines use and

safety training of prison officers, as those with greater involvement and awareness of health

needs and medicines safety issues were perceived to better advocate for patients. Participants

also felt that empowering patients to be involved in decisions about their care through educa-

tion, collaboration and improved communication helped support challenging consultations.

“I find that the reasons helps better, so I will often tell people. . . about the pregabalin, because
it’s a big one. . .look, back when you were [first] given it the guidelines said give it to people,
we didn’t know the dangers. You were a victim of our ignorance. We thought it was safer than
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it was and then people started dying. And now the rules have changed, so you’ve stood still,
the world has changed round you. So it’s not your fault. But now the rules have changed
round you because we know more. If you presented today like you did then you wouldn’t have
got it.” SSI R13, General Practitioner

Discussion

This study explores the processes and challenges surrounding prescribing and medication

monitoring in prisons, explore their causes and impact, and to identify potential approaches to

improving prescribing safety. This study adds new knowledge to existing research by Bartlett

et al., that has highlighted inconsistencies in prison prescribing, the increased mental health

needs of prison populations and challenges including tradability [10]. Moreover, it reveals

aspects of organisational safety culture in prisons, it contrasts elements of prison and commu-

nity (general) practice to highlight problems unique to prison and provides insight into cur-

rent innovations and measures (such as the inclusion of clinical and prescribing pharmacists)

that could successfully be used in practice. Moreover, the proposed COM-B model offers a

novel approach to developing tailored interventions to address prescribing challenges in

prison. Some of the challenges reported in our findings are known to exist in general practice,

however study findings highlight the nuanced differences of these challenges when the patient

is a prisoner. More specifically, findings point out a number of prescribing challenges unique

to the prison context. Patients who are prisoners are predisposed to socio-medical and psycho-

social needs that require a holistic approach to prescribing and risk assessment. The contextual

characteristics, workplace culture and variations in practice highlighted in this study are

important to our understanding of the multifactorial nature of challenges to prescribing and

monitoring in prison. It is also crucial to recognise that in addressing these challenges a ‘one

size does not fit all,’ but with local understanding the suggestions we have identified may be

adapted and taken forwards as part of remedial strategies. Findings from this study also

advance the World Health Organisation’s Global Patient Safety agenda to characterise how the

safety of prescribing may be compromised in prisons, and to inform suggestions for interven-

tions for further testing.

Previous studies exploring ways to improve safety and quality in healthcare have empha-

sised the importance of understanding context [46, 47]. By definition, the prison refers to a

state of forced confinement within which healthcare and prescribing must be delivered [37].

Our findings highlighted the peripheral positioning of healthcare in prison and the challenges

presented in trying to deliver a prescribing model designed for general practice and the general

population, that has elements of secondary or tertiary care incorporated into it. The Safer Pre-

scribing in Prisons guidance describes this model as ‘equivalence’, which recognises that care

provision in prisons requires a different service model that is not the same as care provided in

the community [14]. With this in mind, it is important for healthcare staff to be trained to rec-

ognise that healthcare provision in prisons is unique and need to tailor the care provided to

their patients without enforcing a model focused on primary, secondary or tertiary care.

In understanding the causes of and contributors to prescribing challenges in prison health-

care seven subthemes emerged, and were encompassed within the main themes of culture and

variations in practice. There is research to suggest that culture and variations in practice (what

people actually do in practice) are very closely linked; that is, the notion that culture plays an

important role in how behaviours manifest [46, 48, 49]. A study by Kiran et al., 2019 proposes

ten tips for advancing a culture of improvement, which includes clinicians and staff commit-

ting time and resources towards quality improvement work, appealing to the intrinsic
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motivation of staff to improve patient care, integrating quality improvement with management

and operations, and measuring and improving patient experience [50]. Our findings support

this by suggesting that operational changes, and modifications in clinician and staff skill mix

and behaviours, can drive improvements in practice and organisational culture. One such

example already implemented in some prisons, is using pharmacists to improve the quality of

prescribing, a physical intervention that has been successfully used in general practice. Further

examples are detailed in Table 1.

Participants provided examples of approaches to improve prescribing quality/safety that

some had first-hand experience of, and which focused on changing ways of working (collabo-

rative working, communication and consistency). Studies have shown that multidisciplinary

collaborative working could improve prescribing quality/safety [22, 51, 52]. In a cluster rando-

mised trial known as ‘PINCER’, results showed that a pharmacist-led intervention in collabo-

ration with doctors reduced a range of medication errors in general practice [22]. Central to

participant accounts was a necessary shift in workplace culture and prescribing behaviour to

support their success, and a recognition for and willingness to use education and training to

change ways of working. The willingness and readiness to change of an organisation has long

been regarded as crucial to achieving culture change in patient safety. Findings from our study

highlighting what may need to change may therefore be used by organisations ready to move

forwards to develop a behaviour change intervention that is effective. To understand the impli-

cations of our findings, the Capability, Opportunity, Motivation–Behaviour model (COM-B),

a widely-used theory of behaviour change can be applied [53, 54]. (See Fig 2)

Developed by Michie et al., COM-B proposes that for an intervention to be successful, peo-

ple need capability, opportunity and motivation to perform a desirable behaviour [53, 55]. A

review of the main findings is useful to discern areas where prison healthcare staff lack capabil-

ity to improve the safety of prescribing, how they can identify potential opportunities to

improve the safety of prescribing and increase motivation for safer prescribing. Performing

the desirable behaviour is possible when physical and psychological capability, social and phys-

ical opportunity is present and when both reflective and automatic motivation are facilitated.

Where undesirable behaviour is identified, understanding and analysis of the determinants of

that behaviour are useful to help identify what then needs to change. In this way, the model is

useful for understanding of behaviours in context and then developing a new targeted behav-

iour, as a basis for intervention design.

When applied to our findings, COM-B provides some understanding of how a specific

improvement intervention described by participants may lead to behaviour change. For exam-

ple, participants that reported having regular MDT meetings had the physical capability and

opportunity to hold meetings which empowered them (psychological capability) and moti-

vated them to provide improved care. This is further illustrated in Table 1, which assigns inter-

ventions raised by participants to specific prescribing and monitoring challenges and a

COM-B domain. Organisations with an understanding of their own unique challenges may

similarly use this framework to identify and review an existing prescribing or monitoring chal-

lenge, assign it to an area of COM-B and develop an intervention based on this.

To our knowledge, this is the first study reporting detailed perceptions from multidisciplin-

ary clinicians of how prison settings, prison regimes/systems, and prisoner/prescriber behav-

iours influence safe prescribing, as well as the measures used to mitigate this.

The strengths of this study include the recruitment of a wide range of professional groups

at a national level from prison settings. The expert panel and semi-structured interview partici-

pants involved specialised healthcare professionals from varied backgrounds with considerable

experience providing care for remand, convicted, male, female and Category A-D prisoners,
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Table 1. Examples of reported interventions designed to improve prescribing safety/quality mapped onto COM-B.

Capability

Capability is physical or psychological
Improve the ability to make the change

Domain Description of an intervention described in results Challenge to safer prescribing or monitoring

Physical Clinical Pharmacists trained to directly order monitoring when needed so

don’t rely on GPs or psychiatrists

Monitoring omissions for antipsychotics

Prison officers trained to perform functional pain assessments Lack of evidence (i.e. physical observation) for patients

complaining of pain

Change to use EHR that allows for interoperability/communication functions

by all primary care organisations

Lack of IT interface for information transfer across from

primary care

Psychological Establish weekly MDT team for shared decision making for complex/

challenging cases

Making challenging prescribing decisions in isolation

Review of health literacy and patient education to support letters signed by all

MDT issued to inform patient prior to face-to-face meeting and printed

evidence-based rationale to discuss with patient

Concern regarding consequences of informing patient that

pregabalin is being stopped

Default use of ‘in possession’ medication for all patients Patients inability to manage substance misuse medications on

discharge, making this a high risk period

Opportunity

Opportunity is physical or social
Reduce triggers/opportunities to continue old behaviours and increase opportunities for change

Domain Description of an intervention described in results Challenge to safer prescribing or monitoring

Physical Improved skill mix by employing increased clinical pharmacists for

medicines optimisation and pharmacist prescribers

Lack of qualified staff to run clinical audits to monitor quality

of prescribing

Skill mix improvement to better delegate work High workloads and lack of staff to delegate to

Medicine dispensing machines within prison wings Lack of capacity at medicine administration time, inability to

prescribe frequencies outside of prison regimes

Use of compatible IT systems which are interoperable and can allow for

efficient and timely communication by and between GPs in community and

in prison settings

More seamless medicines reconciliation and discharge process

Consistent staffing Reliance on locum staff causing lack of follow up

Training for prison officers on medicines use Prison officers viewing medicines in a similar way to illicit

drugs’

Social Multi-disciplinary collaborative working and peer support meetings Inter/intraprofessional conflict between internal and external

providers, professional isolation

IT analysts and clinicians collaborating to perform audits that will assist in

identifying potential harms using the EHRs

Inability to efficiently perform audits to identify potential

harms

Motivation

Motivation is reflective or automatic
Increase the desire to make the change now/soon

Domain Description of an intervention described in results Challenge to safer prescribing or monitoring

Reflective Intentional

or by choice

Training (and educating prisoners about medication use and self-care) and

incentivization of prisoners (discourage aggressive drug-seeking behaviours

with verbal reminders of ramifications or consequences)

Lack of awareness/unwillingness amongst patients towards

deprescribing

Prisoner perception of deprescribing as punitive

Prioritise patient centred and health care more generally in the prison context Acceptance of views that prison healthcare is not always of

sufficient quality

Structured training for new-to-sector prescribers around clinical decision-

making

Variability in training or induction of doctors prescribing and

managing medication in prisons, and challenges associated

with it

Doctors trained/inducted to new settings by healthcare

assistants

Automatic

Habit or impulse

Improving how clinicians utilise IT systems–introducing standard operating

procedures in the use and documentation of information

Inability to correctly document or locate information or order

tests on the systems

Linking of performance indicators and prescribing improvement initiatives Lack of incentivization for quality improvement measures

Use of evidence-based quality indicators to rationalise prescribing and

rationalise decisions in coroner’s court

Weight of responsibility in justifying decision-making during

coroner’s court

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0275907.t001
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which provided different views on prescribing challenges within prisons. This allowed us to

reach data saturation from our analysis.

One of the limitations of our qualitative approach was the lack of participants from some

settings, which meant that views particular to female prisons or more specialist secure settings

(such as youth offender settings) may have been missed. For example, while four participants

reported having experience of working in women’s prisons, none were currently working

there. In addition, participants who took part in our study were likely to have an interest in

medication safety and may not represent the views of all healthcare professionals working in

prison settings. One participant participated in both the NGD and interviews, which may have

introduced bias. To reduce bias this participant was interviewed after at least 10 other partici-

pants and themes from their interview analysis were observed to be consistent with those of

other participants. There may also be elements of self-selection, social desirability and recall

bias which may have led to an over-reporting of ‘good’ behaviours and under-reporting of

poor practice [56]. This could be mitigated with modified wording in the interview guide, a

reminder of participant confidentiality and ensuring participants know that the interviewer

was a pharmacist, they had no experience of work in the prison setting. A lack of time pre-

vented transcript checking and verification of findings from interview participants as well as

repeat interviews, which may have supported triangulation.

Conclusion

When making efforts to improve medication and prescribing safety in prison, organisations

should gain a clear understanding of the process and challenges associated with prescribing in

their local prisons. This should include consideration of the unique needs of the patient as a

prisoner, as well as the variation and culture of the prison context. Our findings indicate that ‘a

one size fits all’ approach will not work; instead the COM-B framework may be applied to suc-

cessfully develop a bespoke intervention that is suitable for local implementation.

Fig 2. COM-B model (Michie et al.) [43].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0275907.g002
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Future research should explore the views of prisoners who are patients, and prison officers,

external healthcare providers and community prescribers about medication and prescribing

safety. This may inform improvements to healthcare access in prison and at transitions to and

from prison. Furthermore, research is needed, to explore how information technology could

be better utilised in improving the healthcare of patients who are prisoners.
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